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This little bibliography will, I hope, be of special value 
to any one who is thinking of undertaking a journey to Colorado 
Springs and Manitou, Colorado, and is desirous of learning some­
thing of their advantages and disadvantages beforehand. The 
material is grouped under such headings as are most expedient and 
into which a subject of this particular nature most naturally 
falls.
Helen Hunt Jackson has been so closely allied with the history 
of Colorado Springs that it seems advisable that a place be given 
to her. Only such references as relate to her life and work in 
Colorado Springs are included.
All material on the subject is not exhausted; but I think I 
may safely say that all available material in the Library of the 
University of Illinois, at Champaign, and the Newberry and public 
libraries, at Chicago, is included. With one exception, all mater­
ial here presented has been personally examined.
In regard to the map: I regret to say that it will give a very 
inadequate idea of Colorado Springs as it exists today, as the town 
..is rapidly changing. No map of later date could be secured.
References to periodicals are made in the same form as used in 
Poole's Index to Periodical Literature, volume and page number being 
separated by a colon: e.g. 2:560 means volume 2, page 560.
All annotations which are unsigned, are made by the author. A 
few, which are quoted, are followed by their proper authority.
The only abbreviations used are those representing places of 
publication, and I thinK are intelligible to all.
Mabel C . Shrum
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HISTORY
1. Bancroft, Hubert Howe. History of Nevada, Colorado and 
Wyoming. 1540-1888. San Francisco. History Co. 1890 
p. 388, 600-04.
History and development of Colorado Springs. Very 
complete and reliable.
2. Buckman, George Rex. Colorado Springs. See Lippincott's 
Magazine 31:9-20 (Jan., 1882)
A history of Colorado Springs, its foundation, rapid 
development, and many resources. Very good, but somewhat 
antiquated.
3. Buel, J. W. America's wonderlands; a pictorial and descriptive 
history of our country's scenic marvels. Phil. Historical 
publishing co. 1893. p. 41-62.
A history and very complete description of Manitou and 
places of interest in the vicinity, as the Grand Caverns, 
Williams Canon, Pike's Peak, Cheyenne Canon, and 
Monument Park. The chapter also contains a minute 
description of the Garden of the Gods, and a legend 
concerning its curious formations. Beautifully 
illustrated.
4. Hooper, S. K. (The) story of Manitou. Chic. Knight & 
Leonard. 1891. 62 p.
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A complete history and minute description of Manitou from 
its beginning to the present day. A full description of 
the ascent to Pike’s Peak, and numerous points of interest, 
an analysis of the different mineral springs, and the 
temperature for the several months are included.
5. Hooper, S. K. Tourists' handbook descriptive of Colorado, 
New Mexico and Utah. Ed. 9. Denver & Rio Grande railroad, 
c 1890. p. 6-10
A guide book of historical facts and points of interest of 
Colorado Springs and Manitou and vicinity for the tourist. 
It also contains a description of the Pike's Peak railroad 
and the scenery of the ascent.
6. McKenney's Business directory of the principal towns of
California, Nevada, Utah, Wyoming, Colorado and Nebraska. 
Sacramento. Crocker. 1882. p. 854-56, 1001.
7. Roberts, Edwards. Shoshone and other western wonders.
N. Y. Harper. 1888. p. 73-94.
An excellent description of Manitou and Colorado Springs, 
detailing its history, development, scenery and numerous 
attractions in vicinity as the Garden of the Gods, Cave 
of the Winds, Ute Pass, etc. This chapter can also be 
found in Overland Monthly n.s. 5:641-7, June, 1885.
8. Teetor, Henry Dudley. (A) pioneer of Colorado Springs. See 
Magazine of Western History. 13:159-61 (Dec., 1890)
A sketch of the life of Doctor Isaac Davis who was one of 
the founders of the city of Manitou.
9. Trumbull, James Hammond. Algonkin name of Manitou, sometimes 
translated, "Great Spirit" or "God." See Old and New 1: 
337-42. (Mar., 1875)
An analysis of the word Manitou and a discussion of its 
primary and literal signification.
Leg;ends and anecdotes.
10. Hill, Alice Polk. Tales of the Colorado pioneers. Denver. 
Pierson & Gardner. 1884. p. 307-19
11. Sheldon, A. Z. Indian legends about Manitou. See Magazine 
of western history. 10:341-45 (July, 1889)
Legends concerning the early history of the mineral 
springs at Manitou. A legendary version of the causes 
which created in the midst of the Indians' hunting 
ground t?/o springs, one bitter and the other sweet.
12. Whitney, Earnest and Alexander, William S.





13. Around the circle; one thousand miles through the Rocky 
Mountains, being descriptive of a trip among peaks, over 
passes, and through canons of Colorado. Denver & Rio 
Grande railway. 1391. p. 31-33, 39.
A brief description of the attractions of Pike's Peak and 
Manitou. Interesting to a tourist.
14. At the foot of Pike's Peak; some glimpses of Colorado 
Springs. Colorado Springs Gazette printing Co. n.d.
A description of Colorado Springs and the various 
attractions in the vicinity interesting to tourists.
15. Bishop, Mrs. Isabella L. (Bird) (A) lady's life in the 
Rocky Mountains. Ed. 7. N. Y. Putnam. 1882. p. 177-82
A description of Colorado Springs, Manitou, Ute Pass, and 
Garden of the Gods by a lady who traveled through 
Colorado by riding horseback.
16. Blake, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth. (McGrath) On the wing; 
rambling notes of a trip to the Pacific. 1883. Lee & 
Shepherd. Bost. p. 33-48.
A bright description of Manitou and other attractions in
TV
the vicinity, as Garden of the Gods, Grand Caver^, etc., 
by a tourist from Boston.
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17. (A) Colorado summer. Chic. Santa Fe Route passenger 
dept. 1899. p. 8-16.
A description of Manitou, Colorado Springs and Pike's 
Peak, and their principal points of interest. Numerous 
illustrations.
18. Dali, Mrs. Caroline Wells (Healey), My first holiday.
Bost. Roberts Bros. 1881. p. 52-66.
A description of Colorado Springs and excursions made to 
Cheyenne Canon, Glen Eyrie, and Garden of the Gods.
19. Fossett, Frank. Colorado; its gold and silver mines, farms 
and stock-ranges, health and pleasure resorts. Ed. 2.
N. Y. C. G. Crawford. 1880. p. 36-40.45.
A description of Colorado Springs and Manitou, their 
nat ral advantages and attractions interesting to 
tourists. Somewhat antiquated.
20. Fuller, Anna. (A) literary courtship under the auspices of 
Pike's Peak. N. Y. Putnam, c 1893.
A delightful little story, the scenes of which are laid 
princiaplly in Colorado Springs. It contains many little 
descriptions of Pike's Peak, Garden of the Gods, and 
Cheyenne Canon, written in a bright, breezy manner and 
illustrated with views taken in and about Colorado 
Springs.
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21. Graff, John Franklin. Graybeard's Colorado; or, Notes on 
the Centennial State. Phil. Lippincott. 1882. p. 39-46
An excellent description of Colorado Springs and Manitou 
in winter, with a few historical notes.
22. Hardy, Mary MacDowell. Through cities and prairie lands.
N. Y. Worthington. 1881. p. 268-75.
A description of Colorado Springs and Manitou and the 
points of interest in the vicinity, as the Garden of the 
Gods, Glen Eyrie, Ute Pass and Cheyenne Canon.
23. In and aboùt Colorado College, Colorado Springs, Col. 
Issued by the College. 1899.
A brief history and excellent description of the points 
of interest in and about Colorado Springs, and the 
wonderful progress which has been made. It contains 
numerous beautiful illustrations.
24. Ingersoll, Ernest. Crest of the continent, a record of a 
summer's ramble in the Rocky Mountains and beyond. Chic. 
Donnelley. 1885. p. 30-50.
An excellent description of Colorado Springs and Manitou, 
Glen Eyrie, Cheyenne Canons, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak and 
other points of interest in the vicinity.
25. Jackson, Mrs. Helen Maria Fiske Hunt. (A) calendar of 
sunrises in Colorado. (In her Bits of travel at home.
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Bost. Roberts. 1894 c 1878. p. 407-13.)
A beautiful description of a series of sunrises which 
Mrs. Jackson observed from the windows of her home at 
Colorado Springs.
26. Jackson, Mrs. Helen Maria Fiske Hunt. Colorado Springs. 
(In her Bits of travel at home. Bost. Roberts. 1894 c 
1878. p. 224-33.)
A description of Colorado Springs and the beautiful 
harmonies in the colors which surround it.
27. Jackson, Mrs. Helen Maria Fiske Hunt. (The) procession of 
the flowers in Colorado. (In her Bits of travel at home. 
Bost. Roberts. 1894 C 1878. p. 363-75.)
A glimpse of the flowers which may be found in Colorado 
Springs and vicinity, their beautiful shapes and 
exquisite colorings. This chapter may be found in 
Atlantic Monthly 40:401-7. (Oct., 1877) It has also 
been published separately and illustrated with water 
colors.
28. Jackson, Mrs. Helen Maria Fiske Hunt. (A) symphony in
yellow and red. (In her Bits of travel at home. Bost. 
Roberts. 1894 c 1878. p. 211-23.)
An excellent description of the vicinity of Colorado 
Springs, including Pike's Peak, Garden of the Gods, 
Monument Park, Glen Eyrie, and Blair Athol, written in 
Mrs. Jackson's usual charming manner. This chapter may 
also be found in Atlantic Monthly 36:666-72 (Dec. 1875)
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29. Jackson, Mrs. Helen Maria Fiske Hunt. (A) winter morning 
in Colorado, (in her Bits of travel at home. Bost.
Roberts. 1894 c 1878. p. 316-21.)
A bright description of a drive in winter through 
Colorado Springs, Manitou and Ute Pass.
30. Leesom, Carl. Description of Manitou, Colorado. See 
Illustrated American 19:470-71. (Apr. 4, 1896)
A charming description of Manitou and the Cave of the 
Winds which is located in Williams Canon in the vicinity 
of Manitou.
31. McClure, A. K. Three thousand miles through the Rocky 
Mountains. Phil. Lippincott. 1869. p. 114-21.
A description of the Garden of Gods, Pike's Peak and 
the mineral springs at Manitou as they appeared to the 
eyes of a traveler in 1869.
32. Platt, William Alexander. Flower Carnival at Colorado
Springs. See Harper’s Weekly 41:886-87. (Sept. 4, 1897)
features of the
A description of Flower Day- one of the^grand carnival 
given annually at Colorado Springs.
33. Points of interest and sights worth seeing on the 
Colorado Midland railroad. Denver. Robinson, n.d.
A brief description and notes on Colorado Springs,
Pike's Peak, Manitou and vicinity interesting to 
tourists.
------- -— ---------------------------- - ----------------------------------------------- -------- - ---------------------
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34. Steele, James. Colorado. Chic. Burlington Route,
passenger dep't. 1900. p. 27-37.
A general description of Manitou, its location,
how
attractions in the vicinity andnthey may be reached. 
Excellently illustrated.
35. Taylor, Benjamin Franklin. Summer- savory, gleaned from 
rural nooks in pleasant weather. Chic. S. C. Griggs &
Co. 1879. p. 35-50.
Short, delightful descriptions of Pike's Peak, Colorado 
Springs and Garden of the Gods.
36. Teetor, Henry Dudley. (A) letter from Manitou Springs.
See.Magazine of Vfestern History. 13:435-42 (Feb., 1891)
A good description of the mineral waters at Manitou and 
bottling works, the Grand Caverns, Pike's Peak railroad, 
and other attractions in the vicinity of Manitou.
37. Todd, Mabel Loomis. Colorado Springs and Pike's Peak.
See Nation 57:245-46 (Oct. 5, 1893)
An excellent article describing Colorado Springs,
Garden of the Gods and, very minutely, Pike's Peak.
38. Tourists' handbook: descriptive of Colorado, New Mexico 
and Utah. Denver & Rio Grande railway, c 1885. p. 5-12.
A description of the principal attractions of Colorado 
Springs and Manitou and vicinity of interest to tourists.
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39. Warren, Henry L. J. and Robert Stride. Cripple Creek and 
Colorado Springs. Colorado Springs. Warren & Stride. 
1896.
40. Wood, Stanley. Over the range to the Golden Gate. Chic.
Donnelley & Sons. 1889. ,
Facts concerning Colorado Springs, Cheyenne Mountain, 
Colorado City, Manitou and Pike's Peak, which are of 
special interest to the tourist. The volume also 
contains excellent tables of statistics and numerous 
illustrations.
41. ?/ray, H. R. (A) grand carnival in the Rockies. See 
Leslie's Weekly 83:186 (Sept. 17, 1896)
A brief description of the fourth annual carnival at 
Colorado Springs.
RESOURCES
42. Blackmore, William. Colorado: its resources, parks and 
prospects. Lond. Sampson Low. 1869. p. 75
A description of Pike’s Peak and the mineral springs at 
the base of it; also of the various productions of 
El Paso County.
43. Blake, J. A. and Willett, F. C. Handbook of Colorado. 
Blake & Willett. 1872. p. 35-46, 89-91.
A discussion of the resources and points of interest in 
Colorado Springs, including an analysis of the mineral 
springs at Manitou.
F
44. Crosby, William Otis. Great fault and accompanying sand­
stone dikes of Ute Pass, Colorado. See Science ser. 2. 
5:604-7 (Apr. 16, 1897)
A description of the characteristics of a series of 
sandstone dikes extending through Ute Pass to Manitou.
45. Hayden, P. V. (The) great west: its attractions and 
resources; containing a popular description of the marvel­
ous scenery, physical geography, fossils and glaciers of 
this wonderful region. Phil. Franklin, p. 108, 119-20, 
141-42.
An account of the history and resources of Colorado 
Springs and Manitou, their scenery and principal 
attractions.
46. Hayes, Augustus Allen, jr. New Colorado and the Santa Fe 
trail. N. Y. Harper. 1880. p. 51-73, 110-16.
A brief history of Colorado Springs and Manitou, and an 
excellent account of sheep raising in El Paso County near 
Colorado Springs. Written in a narrative form. These 
articles may also be found in Harper's Magazine 60: 193- 
210 (Jan., 1880), 60:542-46 (Mar., 1880)
47. Lakes, Arthur. Pike's Peak and Colorado Springs water­
works. See Engineering Magazine 10: 273-85 (Nov., 1895 )
An account of the construction of the water works of 
Colorado Springs by turning the basin of Lake Moraine
- 11-
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into a reservoir. Copious statistics on the capacity 
of the pipes and reservoir, usage, etc.
48. Ralph, Julian. A study of the present conditions and 
future possibilities of the new comonwealths and 
capitals of the U. S. N. Y. Harper’s. 1893. p. 341-3.
A brief account of the resources of Colorado Springs and 
places of interest in vicinity.
49. Resources, wealth and industrial development of Colorado. 
Colorado agricultural department of Columbian Exposition.
1893. p. 111-13.
The resources, advantages and attractions of Colorado
springs and Manitou.
50. Strahorn, Robert E. To the Rochies and beyond; or a 
summer trip on the Union Pacific railway and branches. 
Omaha. Republican print. 1878. p. 68.
A brief account of the resources and principal attrac­
tions of Colorado Springs and Manitou.
51. Strettell, Alma. (A) little western town. See Macmillan's 
Magazine 45:120-4(Dec., 1881)
A good description of the resources, scenery and 
principal attractions of Colorado Springs, although it is 
not down to date.
52. Tenney, Edward Payson. The new west as related to the
Christian College. Ed. 3. Cambridge. Riverside Press. 
1878. 106 p.
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An appeal for donations to establish a theological 
department in Colorado College located at Colorado
Springs.
53. Teetor, Henry Dudley. Colorado Midland railway. See 
Magazine of Western History 14:333-86 (July 1891)
A discussion of the beginning and development of the 
Colorado Midland Railway constructed between Colorado 
Springs and Leadville. A short biographical sketch of 
Joseph Fulton Humphrey, the first president of the 
corporation, is included.
54. Townshend, S. Nugent. Colorado: its agriculture, stock-
feeding, scenery, and shooting. N. Y. Orange Judd Co. 
1879. p. 93-111.
The scenery and resources of Manitou and Colorado 
Springs as described by an Englishman.
55. Turnbull, G . B. High School Building at Colorado Springs. 
See School Review l»682-37 (Dec., 1393)
Plans and description of the Colorado Springs high 
school.
JACKSON, HELEN HUNT
56. McClurg, Mrs. Virginia (Donaghue) Helen Hunt's grave.
A poem in evenings with Colorado poets. Denver. Chain & 
Hardy. 1394. p. 16.
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57. Meyer, Annie Nathan. (The) grave of Helen Hunt Jackson. 
See Critic 19:142-43 (Sept. 19, 1891)
A description of the grave of Helen Hunt Jackson on the 
summit of Cheyenne Mountain.
58. Moulton, Louise Chandler. In Cheyenne Pass. (In memory 
of Helen Hunt Jackson buried, according to her request, 
in Cheyenne Pass, high up on Cheyenne Mountain. ) A poem. 
Magazine of Western History. 10:580-81 (Sept., 1889)
59. Rollins, Mrs. Alice Marland (Wellington) Helen Hunt 
Jackson at Colorado Springs. See Critic 6:193 (Apr. 25, 
1885 )
A description of Mrs. Jackson's home at Colorado Springs 
and a drive with her to Cheyenne Mountain.
60. Whitney, J. Ernest. (The) mourners on Cheyenne (at the 
grave of H. H. )
A poem in Evenings with Colorado Poets. Denver. Chain 
& Hardy. 1894. p. 29-30.
AS A HEALTH RESORT
61. Carpenter, L. Cass. (The) tourists' guide to Colorado and 
Leadvilie. Denver. Daily Tribune publishing house.
1879. p. 62-64.
A description of Colorado Springs, Manitou and places of 
interest in vicinity, including a discussion of facts 
relating to the climate, temperature, and means of 
transportation.
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62. Denison, Charles. Rocky Mountain health resorts; an 
analytical study of high altitudes in relation to the 
arrest of pulmonary disease. Bost. Houghton. 1880. 
p . 39-40, 48.
The advantages and remedial influences of the climate of 
Colorado Springs and Manitou on invalids. It contains 
statistics on altitudes, humidity, diathermancy, temper­
ature for the different seasons of the year, and tables 
of the analyses of various mineral springs.
63. Fish, Samuel A. Colorado for invalids. See Popular 
Science Monthly 25:313-20. (July, 1884)
A discussion of the climate of Colorado Springs and 
Manitou as adapted to invalids and an analysis of the 
mineral springs.
64. Howe, Joseph ¥/illiam. Winter homes for invalids. N. Y. 
Putnam. 1875. p. 65-66.
A discussion of Manitou from the standpoint of a health 
resort, setting forth its advantages with reference to 
certain diseases.
65. Iddings, Lewis Morris. Life in the altitudes; the Colorado 
health plateau. See Scribner's Magazine 19:136-51
(Feb., 1896)
A discussion of Colorado Springs as regards its advant­
ages as a health and pleasure resort; its scenery, 
resources, society and expense as compared with similar 
resorts. The illustrations by Orson Lowell are excellent.
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66. Parrish, Thomas C. Colorado Springs: its climate, scenery
and society. Colorado Springs.Gazette printing co. 1889.
48p.
A very complete description of the scenery and healthful 
climate of Colorado Springs and vicinity.
67. Solly, S. Edv/in. Manitou, Colorado, U. S.; its mineral 
waters and climate. Bost. Williams. 1875.
Dr. S. Edwin Solly's pamphlet on the mineral springs and 
climate of Colorado is clear, sensible and scientific, 
and appears to contain exactly the hind and degree of 
information which an invalid always wants about the health 
resorts to which he is wildly recommended by his friends. 
Atlantic Monthly 37:497 (Apr., 1876)
68. Teetor, Henry Dudley. Colorado Springs as a health resort. 
See Magazine of V/estern History. 12:630-31 (Oct., 1890)
A sketch of the life of Andrew Leonard Lawton, a pioneer 
of Colorado Springs. It contains a very good account of 
the construction of the Colorado Springs rapid transit 
railway co. in which he was interested.
69. Teetor, Henry Dudley. Manitou all the year around. See 
Magazine of Western History. 11:43-47 (Nov., 1889)
A description of the mineral springs and climate of 
Manitou at the different seasons of the year.
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70. Teetor, Henry Dudley. Some of the mineral springs of 
Colorado. See Magazine of Western History. 13:304-7. 
(Jan., 1891)
An account of the origin, discovery and medicinal 
properties of the mineral springs at Manitou. The 
article also contains a description and analysis of a 
mineral spring discovered hy Dr. T. G. Horn one mile 
west of Colorado Springs.
71. Vacation aspects of Colorado. See Harper’s Magazine 60: 
542-46 (Mar., 1880)
A discussion of the conditions under which persons are 
advised to visit Manitou; also cautions in regard to the 
care of their health upon arrival. A very gcoeH descrip­
tion of Cheyenne Canon is included.
PLACES OF INTEREST IN THE VICINITY 
Bergun
72. Jackson, Mrs. Helen Maria Fiske Hunt. (The) cradle of 
peace, (in her Bits of travel at home. Bost. Roberts. 
1894 C ’ 78. p .307-15 )
Bergun, "the cradle of peace;" is a beautiful spot in the 
mountains near Colorado Springs which Mrs. Jackson 
described as a place "where one can live alone without 
being lonely."
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Cave jof the Winds
73. Ingersoll, Ernest. (A) cavern in Colorado. See Century- 
Magazine 2:347-79, (July, 1882)
The history and description of the Cave of the Winds. 
Cheyenne Canons
74. Jackson, Mrs. Helen Maria Fiske Hunt. Cheyenne Canon 
(in her Bits of travel at home. Bost. Roberts. 1894 
C 1878 p.234-42)
A charming description of Cheyenne Canon which Mrs. 
Jackson names in the list of places of Divine worship 
at Colorado Springs.
75. Jackson, Mrs. Helen Maria Fiske Hunt. North Cheyenne 
Canon, (in her Bits of travel at home. Bost. Roberts. 
1894 C 1878 p .345-50 )
A charming description of North Cheyenne Canon, its 
beautiful flowers and wonderful rocks.
76. Wood, Stanley. Cheyenne Canon. A poem in evenings 
with Colorado poets. Denver. Chain & Hardy 1894.
p .35—36.
Cheyenne Mountain
77. Jackson, Mrs. Helen Maria Fiske Hunt. Among the sky 
lines in Colorado. See Atlantic Monthly 49:375-81.
A vivid description of the road across the summit of 
Cheyenne Mountain to Seven Lakes, and the beautiful 








Jackson, Mrs. Helen Maria Fiske Hunt. Cheyenne Mountain, 
(in her Poems. Post. Roberts. 1895 c '73 p.258.)
Jackson, Mrs. Helen Maria Fiske Hunt. Our new road.
(in her Bits of travel at home. Bost. Roberts. 1894 
c 1878. p. 331-44)
A beautiful description of the road across Cheyenne 
Mountain, written in Mrs. Jackson's most pleasing 
style. This chapter may also be found in Atlantic 
Monthly 38:677-83. (Dec., 1876) 
of the Gods and Pike's Peak
Bowles, Samuel. The Switzerland of America: a summer 
vacation in the parks and mountains of Colorado. 
Springfield, Mass. Samuel Bowles & Co. 1869. p. 142-3 
Clampitt, John W. Echoes from the Rocky Mountains.
Lond. Bretamo. c 1888. p. 174-8
Ludlow, Fitz Hugh. Heart of the continent. A record of 
travel across the plains and in Oregon. N. Y. Hurd & 
Houghton. 1870. p. 139-90.
A description of Pike's Peak and the Garden of the Gods 
written by a traveler in early days.
Meline, James Florant. Two thousand miles on horseback, 
to Santa Fe and back. N . Y. Hurd & Houghton. 1867. 
p. 77-91.












McCook, Henry Christopher. Honey ants of the Garden of 
the Gods and Occident ants of the American plains. Phil. 
Lippincott. 1882. p. 1-79.
A scientific treatise concerning the architecture and 
habits of the honey bearing ants discovered by Mr.
McCook in the Garden of the Gods.
Tice, John H. Over the plains on the mountains; or Kansas, 
Colorado and the Rocky Mountains agriculturally, mineralog- 
ically and aesthetically described. St. Louis, Mo. 
Industrial Age printing Co. 1872. p. 199 
Whitney, J. Ernest. Gateway of the Garden of the Gods.
A poem in Evenings with Colorado poets. Denver. Chain & 
Hardy. 1894. p. 28.
Peak
C. H. C. Sunrise on Pike's Peak. See Harper's Weekly 
41:1232 (Dec. 11, 1898)
A description of sunrise on Pike's Peak and a discussion 
of the means by which Mr. Fred P. Stevens obtained the 
photograph of the same, here reproduced.
Cross, Whitman and W. F. Hillebrand. Minerals from Pike's 
Peak. See American Journal of Science. 124:281-86 
(Oct., 1882)
A description of several of the principal minerals 
occurring in the region about Pike's Peak.
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89. De Lan, Survllle F. Timber-line. A poem In Evenings with 
Colorado poets. Denver. Chain & Hardy. 1894. p. 161-62.
Timber-line on Pike's Peak.
90. Electricity on Pike's Peak. Nature 26:260-62. (July 13,
1882 )
An account of the electric tests made by the United 
States Signal Office on the top of Pike's Peak.
91. France, Lewis B. Mr. Dide: his vacation in Colorado, and 
other sketches. N. Y. Bromfield & Co. 1890. p. 125-37.
A description of Mr. Dide's journey to the summit of 
Pike's Peak in a carriage. This article can also be 
found in Magazine of Western History. 10:548-54.
(Sept., 1889 )
92. Haskell, Thomas Nelson. King Konkaput's apostrophe upon 
Pike's Peak. A poem in Evenings with Colorado poets. 
Denver. Chain & Hardy. 1894. p. 110-12.
93. Havard, V. Botanical aspect of Pike's Peak. See Garden 
and Forest. 6:452. (Nov., 1893)
A list of flowers growing on Pike's Peak, their 
botanical names and altitudes at which they were found, 
also the names of the various kinds of trees indigenous 
to Colorado Springs.
94. History of the city of Denver, Arapahoe County, Colorado. 
Chic. 0. L. Baskin & Co. 1880. p. 108-11.
An excellent description of the view from the summit of 
Pike's Peak written by Ma.i. W. D. -Biokham.
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95. James, Bushrod W. (A) Sunday on Pike's Peak. See Around the 
World. 1:164-65 (July-Aug., 1894)
An excellent description of the view from the summit of 
Pike's Peak. Very well written.
96. Pike, Zebulon Montgomery. Expeditions to headquarters of 
the Mississippi River, through the Louisiana territory and 
in New Spain. 1805-07. Ed. by Elliott Cones. N. Y.
Harpers. 1895. v.2 p. 455-62.
The discovery and exploration of Pike.s Peak.
97. Pike's Peak by rail. Chic. Poole Bros. n.d.
A brief history and general description of the cog wheel 
route on Pike's Peak. Interesting to tourists.
98. Scudder, Moses Lewis. Pike's Peak and its railroad. See
National Magazine (N. Y . ) 17:325-41 (Feb., 1893)
A history of Pike's Peak from its discovery to the 
present day, giving an account of the first ascent and a 
very complete description of the construction of the 
Manitou and Pike's Peak railway.
99. Spier, Albert. Ascending Pike's Peak by rail. See 
Cassier's Magazine 6:99-113. (June, 1894)
An excellent article on the construction of the railroad 
to the summit of Pike's Peak. The difficulties in the 
surveying and grading of the new road, the final com­
pletion and view from the summit are described at 
length. The article also contains a brief history of 
Manitou and the discovery of Pike's Peak.
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100. Teetor, Henry Dudley. (A) locomotive on Pike's Peak. See 
Magazine of Western History. 11:155-61 (Dec.,1839)
A very complete description of a journey to the summit 
of Pike's Peak before and after the building of the cog 
road. Also a history of the Abt system and its con­
struction on the Peak.
101. Whitney, J. Ernest. Pike'.s Peak. A poem in evenings with 
Colorado poets. Denver. Chain & Hardy. 1894. p. 25.
Red Canon
102. Jackson, Mrs. Helen Maria Fiske Hunt. (A) study of Red 
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